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make 200 hit*. He still leads the League 
in batting.

This season, for the first time in his 
League career, Jesse Burkett lias failed to 
make a home run.

Sevmour is being played in centre field 
by New York. His batting adds great 
strength to the team.

A Western rumor has it that George 
Tebeau is to manage Brooklyn next sea
son. Don’t believe it.

What a lot of money the League must 
have wasted in car fare to carry out that 
umpire schedule.

Brooklyn has swapped second basemen 
with Milwaukee, giving Billy Hallman 
for the veteran Tom Daly.

mi III NOTES OF THE GAME.

The Warren got game number one.
The visitors had a lot of beef with 

them.
Ttieir captain also did a lot oi it.
All the new men showed up well.
A large crowd of lady rooters were 

present.
Shellenberger, the fat boy, after a 

scrimmage was heard to say, ‘‘This ain’t 
no pink tea.”

George Prentiss was bothered with a 
large boil. This didn’t help him any.

Fumbling was very prominent on both 
teams. Due to not knowing the signals.

It was readily seen that the Warren 
is in need of more practice.

Percy Garrett, the new quarter back, 
played well in his position.

Prentiss and McDannell showed that 
they are both still able to run an end.

Brinton bucked the line in his old 
time form. There’s only one Brinton.

Doc Traynor, after a two years’ rest, 
was back at end. If vou notice few 
gains was made around the end.

Keyser was the visitors best ground 
gainer. He tackled well also.

That run of Porters was a pretty thing 
to look at. He showed he was watching 
the ball.

The man on a football team who fol
lows the ball is the most valuable.

Smith showed that he knows how to 
go through a line. He will help the 
team.

After the game the visitors consoled 
each other by telling how they could 
have stopped the Warren from scoring.

Milligan played half in second half 
and showed that he can hold down that 
position.

The day was more fit for a swimming 
match than a game of football.

Clint Garrett got into the game in the 
second half and played end. It’s hard 
to keep ’em out.

During the rest of the season all the 
Warren games will be played at Union 
street grounds.
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Ladies Work.. | The Heavy P. & R. A, A. Team 

Defeated On the Gridiron liy 

Local Eleven.

Various Pointers Gathered From 

Off the Turf.• •

.There are many Odds and Ends for 

BABIES
SELF DEFENCE; OTHER SPORTS

THE FOOTBALL SEASON OPENED
Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics-Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.

!"{
The Fierce Assaults of Prentiss, Mc

Dannell and Brinlon Were Too 

Much For the Visitors and 

They Succumb,

10 to O.

That Ladies would like to make 
themselves, but cannot for want of 
time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 
and education by selling just such 
goods for them.

Won't you help us in this noble 
work by buying of us.

THIS IS HOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
by Ladies in clean and congenial sur
roundings, instead of sweat shops, tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
. who need assistance by buying the 

output of this establishment.

3
SELF DEFENCE.

Oh, for the days when fighters fought 
and winners alone won, when there were 
no private agreements and “losers’ 
ends,” and the public was assured of a 
meritorious contest! The diplomacy and 
intrigue of modern fight promoters would 
furnish the ingredients for a whole Span
ish peace commission.

Joe Goddard and Frank Childs are to 
box at Chicago on October 15.

Tom Sbarkev is willing to fight Cor
bett in any old style.

Jim Hall has organized a boxing club 
at Galveston, and his wits are working 
bard to keep things moving.

Edward Santry of Chicago and George 
Dixon have been matched to box twenty 
rounds before a San Francisco club on 
November 21.

Fred Snyder of Philadelphia and 
Jimmy Rose of New York were Friday 
matched to box fifteen rounds at 115 
pounds, weigh in at 0 p. m., within four 
weeks, in Brooklyn.

Billy Brady bad better hurry up and 
straighten out the tangles which Cor
bett’s newly found friends are making 
for the ex-champion Like Lavigne, 
Corbett is drifting with a fine burst of 
speed to the “has been” class.

Now that Corbett and McCoy are 
quarreling cat and dog fashion, revela
tions are made which indicate beyond 
any doubt that there was to have been 
a large percentage of humbug in the 
Erie county contest.

Dan Creedon, after being laid up three 
weeks with a fractured ankle, received 
during his fight with Jack Bonner at the 
Greater New York Athletic Club, 
emerged from close confinement Satur
day afternoon and took a stroll.

A puglistic carnival will be held at 
Pittsburg this month. On October 10, 
James Barry will meet Dan Dougherty; 
on October 11, Billy Smith will box 
Charles Johnson; on October 12, Sol 
Smith and Oscar Gardner are to fight, 
and they will be followed on October 13 
with Jack Daly and Joe Gans. The 
series will close on October 14 with a 
bout between Jack Bonner and Jim 
Regan.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L.
.....05 45 .679
.... 92 48 .657
.....86 58 .597
.....77 61 .558
....78 64 .550 
....72 68 .514
.... 69 68 .504
.....68 72 .486
.... 64 75 .460
.....50 83 .378
.... 48 92 .343
.....36 101 .252

p.c.
Boston.....
Baltimore. 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland..
Chicago...........
New York........
Philadelphia....
Pittsburg..........
Louisville.......
Brooklyn.........
Washington.....
St. Louis...........

With the mercury standing 82 degrees 
yesterday, the Warren ushered in the 
foot ball seasoii for ’98 in this city, with 
a game with the P. and R. A. A., of 
Philadelphia.

Considering it was the first game for 
both teams, the contest was quite inter
esting. The visitors had the weight, but 
that is always outclassed by science, 
consequently the Warren won their first 
game by a score of 10 to 0.

On the Warren there were several 
new faces, new, though, only to the 
Warren, as they have made quite a 
reputation on other teams; they were 
Smith, Milligan and Percy Garrett. Yes
terday they all played in record form 
and received the just approval of the 
audience.

Owing to the warmth of the weather 
very short halves were played, but this 
was enough to prove to the “rooters” 
that their old standby, Warren, after a 
year of rest, had not deteriorated any, 
but if anything, after a little more prac
tice, would be better than ever.

Barring a little fumbling all the home 
boys played well, especially Prentiss, 
McDannell, Brinton and Porter. For 
the visitors the best work was done bv 
Keyser, Shellenberger, the big guard, 
and McCormick. The first touchdown 
was made by McDannell fifteen minutes 
after play had started. Three minutes 
afterwards Porter got the pigskin on a 
fumble by the visitors and made a bril
liant eighty-yard dash across the field 
for a touchdown. The second half was 
devoted to trick plays and drilling the 
new men who in tins half relieved some 
of the regulars. The movement of the 
ball follows:

The visitors won the toss and choose 
the ball. Courtney kicked of! to Brinton, 
who passed it to Bailey, who gained five 
yards before being downed. Chambers 
took it next but failed t* gain; Prentiss 
then circled right end for eight yards; 
Brinton hit left tackle for four yards and 
Smith the same place for three yards; 
McDannell then went around left end for 
twenty yards.

The Warren fumbled and the P. & R. 
A. A. got the ball, Shellenberger tried 
centre without gain. P. & R. A. A. 
fumbles and Green secured the ball, 
Prentiss went two yards through center, 
and around right end for twenty yards 
more; Smith and Brinton hit centre for 
four and three yards each; McDannell on 
a run around end lost three yards; Pren
tiss lost one yard through centre, Pren
tiss gains five yards around right end, 
but the ball goes over on downs to the 
visitors eight yard line.

Shellenberger fails to gain, and then 
gains three vards through left tackle; 
McCormick then loses two yards and the 
ball goes toWarren on downs. 1’rentiss 
gets five yards through right tackle; 
Warren fumbles but Green got it; Mc
Dannell then goes through right tackle j 
for three yards and a touchdown. Pren
tiss kicked it out for a trial at goal and 
Brinton caught the ball. Prentiss 
missed the goal. Score, Warren 5, 
Philadelphia and Reading A. A. 0.

The bull is brought to the center of the 
field and Courtney kicks off to Brinton, 
who passes to Bailey and eight yards is 
lost bv the operation. Prentiss then ■ 
gains "five yards through centre 
McDannell lost three yards trying to go 
around the left end; Warren then gets 
five yards for off-side play. Warren 
fumble and the ball goes to Philadelphia 
and Reading A. A.

Keyser 
end; P. an 
quick, little Porter snatches the ball and 
goes dow n the field like a shot, and after 
eighty yards had been traveled he plants 
the ball behind the goal line for the 
second touchdown of the game; Prentiss’ 
try for goal is a'little too low; time is 
then called. Score: Warren, 10; P. and 
R. A. A , 0.

BASE BALL SCORES.
At Boston:

B. H. E.

. 5 10 3

.261
Boston ........
Philadelphia.

Batteries—Klobendanz and Bergen; 
Fifield and McFarland. Umpires—Brown 
and Andrews.

At Baltimore:
B. H. E.

...............  6 10 4

...............  5 11 1
dies and Robin- 
Ryan. Umpires—

Baltimore..................
Brooklyn...................

Butte ries—Nops-H i 
eon; McKenna and 
Smith and Betts.Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes, $i.oo 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 20c a pair to $i .oo

SECOND GAME.
R. H. E.

1 4 1
3 3 1

Brooklyn.
Baltimore 

Batteries—Miller and Smith; Kitson 
and Clarke. Umpires—Betts and Smith. 
Called end fifth inning on account of 
darkness.

At Pittsburg:

m
MlDELAWARE COLLEGE BEATEN
1Crocheted Baby Mittens, from 15c

Swartbmore College Lads Had an 

Easy Time—Farqnhar’s Fine 

Playing a Feature.

a pair to $1.00

Crocheted Caps for Babies from
30c a piece to $1.00

Crocheted Sacques for Babies,
from $1.00-a piece to $5.00

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5.00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to

it. n. e. 
2 7 2 
1 7 1

Carl Williams biought his Rough 
Riders from Swarthmore here yesterday, 
where they lined up against "the Dela
ware College eleven at Union street 
grounds.

The Swarthmore eleven was much 
heavier than the Delaware boys and with 
this and their fine team work they had 
it easy and defeated them by a score of 
22toO. Farquhar, their fullback, played 
an exceptionally fine game, his kicking 
being the best that was ever seen on the 
grounds.

After the first half, the weather being 
so warm, Swarthmore took it easy and 
did nothing but prevent Delaware Col
lege from scoring. The Delaware boyB 
have a good light team but were just 
outclassed and when they meet a club 
their weight they will be able to uphold 
tlieirend. Following is the line-up: 
SWARTHMORE,

Pittsburg.
Cleveland 

Batteries—Tannehill and Bowerman; 
Cuppv and Criger. Umpire—Snyder.

At Washington:

'

:

K. H. E. 

8 10 3 
4 9 3

Washington.
New York...

Batteries—Dineen and McGuire;Meekin 
and Latimer. Umpires—Connolly and 
Hunt.

!*5-00

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 

satisfactory. SECOND GAME. *

R. II. E. 

.. 8 11 1 

..244

CYCLING.Washington 
New York...

Batteries—Weyhing and Farrell; Doh- 
env and Warner. Umpires—Hunt and 
Connolly. Called end of seventh inning 
on account of darkness.

At St. Louis:

I BABY SUPPLY CO, 1Tom Linton is scheduled to meet 
Bonhours, the French crack, in a fifty 
kilometre paced race in Paris.

iy two “quads" and five 
“quints”F.C.Armstrong,tlie English pro
fessional, has succeeded in creating new 
world’s records from 03 to 85 miles. His 
time for the 63 miles was 2h., 4m., 38 1-5 
seconds, and for the 85 miles 2h., 52m., 
41 3-5 Beconds.

“Jimmy” Michael, the Cambrian mite 
who has caused thousands to marvel at 
his wonderful performances on a bicycle, 
has firmly decided not to abandon the 
cycle racing field for-the more lucrative 
occupation of jockey. He is going West 
to ride.

Daily advice for those who read it; 
“Don’t imagine that the street in front 
of your house is a circus ground. If you 
want to try fancy riding look up the 
nearest riding school. The walls there 
are padded, and, besides you will not be 
likely to injure anyone but yourself.’’

Eddie McDuffee will hereafter ride 
under the management of Jack Prince, 
having completed arrangements a few 
dayB ago in Baltimore with the English
man. McDuffee will go front Baltimore 
to Atlanta, thence to St. Louis, Omaha 
and Denver, finishing with a trip to the 
Pacific coast. McDuffee will race under 
the rules of the L. A. W.

Darwin H. Mclllrath and wife, who 
left Chicago on April 10,1895, to wheel 
around the world, are scheduled to ar
rive in New York about October 5. 
After a short rest the pair will ride 
through New York state, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Indiana to the starting point, 
where they are duo about November 1. 
When the trip is finished, Mrs. Mc
lllrath will be the first woman to have 
girdled the globe on a bicycle.

. i

Paced b

Wilkes Barre Pa. DELAWARE OOLLEGE.
.........Trotter
.....Paxson
... Mitchell

.......McCabe
McCausland
...........Green
....... Vickers
.... Huxley 
... Hartman 
...........Cann

.left end.......
left tackle— 
left guard....
.. centre.........
right guard... 
right tackle... 
.rightend.. ..

Tyson, Peters
Bell................
Booth ...........
Downing ...
McVaugn__
Temple.........
Vertinden...
Hall, Seaman,— quarterback
Jackson................ left halfback
Seaman............... right halfback

Matthews.
Farquhar...

R. H. E.

3 7 1
4 13 0

St. Louis. •
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Taylor and Clemente; Haw
ley and Wood. Batteries—Emslie and 
McDonald.

ft wwwwwwwwwwwwwww g
SECOND GAME.

R. II. E.

7 13 3 
3 4 2

Wolffullback
Umpire—Clothier, Swarthmore, ’95. Referee— 

John T. Mullins. Linesmen—Tunnell and Har
vey. Time—two 20-minute halves. Touchdowns— 
2. Goals from Held, Goal from touehback, 
K.'cked goals—2.

i St. Louis., 
j Cincinnati

Batteries—Sudhoff and Sugden; Cole
man and Peitz. Umpires—McDonald 
and Emslie.

IF YOU will send -us the 
names and correct Post Office ad
dresses of two persons who you 
know ENJOY GOOD READING, 
and ten cents, we will send you 
THE SUN for one year from' 
the date of your letter.

THE SUN,
Randolph Building,

Philadelphia, Pa

College flames,io CENTS WHERE THEY FLAY TOMORROW.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Baltimore at Boston.
Cincinnati at Cleveland. 
Washington at Brooklyn.
Other games not scheduled.

U. of P.....................
State College...........
Princeton..................
Lehigh.....................
Harvard...................
Williams...................
Carlisle Indians......
Susquehanna College

.40
0

.21 '—**
0and

.11
0

.48J. W. Wagner’s saloon at 7 East Fourth 
street is crowded with sports every after
noon who go there to get the returns of 
base ball by the innings and also horse 
racing. Everybody is invited.

THE SUN is a sixteen page 
monthly magazine unlike any 
other publication on earth. Every 
successful novelty and oddity is 
first advertised in THE SUN- 
Tbe regular subscription price is 
50 cents a year. We are paying 
you forty cents for two names by 
making you this offer.

Send two names and ten cents and you will receive 
twelve issues of The Sun—The agents only newspaper— 
Address The Sun, Randolph Building, Philadelphia, 
Penna.

o

gains two yards around left 
d It. A. A. here fumbles and MISCELLANY.

A YEAR The Capital Lacrosse Club, of Ottawa, 
and the (Shamrock Club, of Montreal, 
have decided to postpone their visit to 
New York and other American cities 
until spring.

Arthur Robinson, the young sprinter 
who won the 100-yard run in the dual 
games with Yale, and who was credited 
with ten seconds for the distance, will 
not return to Harvard this fall.

In another year Harvard iB to have an 
athletic field which will rank among the 
best ip the country. As the field stands 
now it is about all that could be desired, 
but Harvard graduates in Boston have 
raised $14,000 more, which has been 
presented to the athletic committe for 
further improvement of the field.

On Monday the employes of the P.,W.
B., railroad will don their winter uni

forms.

DIAMOND DUST.
Six National League games.
Boston only gave them three straight 

defeats.
Baltimore won two. That will help 

them some.
Tannehill and Cuppy had a battle. 

The Smoky City chap got there.
New York is still on the slide. Poor 

Scrappy.
Taylor pitched for St. Louis and they 

lost. Hawley was the winner.
Owner Kerr, of the Pittsburg Club, is 

in favor of a return to the 132 game 
schedule.

At least three teams in the National 
League are in sore need of good short 
stops.

The Washington Club has already dis
carded the Toronto wonder pitcher, John 
Suthoff.

Billy Earle expects to go to the moun
tains after he leaves that Baltimore hos- 

I pital.
New York is making a home finish 

that has brought early frosts to the l’olo 
I Grounds.

Ex-umpire William Long intends to 
run a polo team at Bangor (Me.) this 
winter.

SECOND HALF.

Prentiss kicks off to Kidd, who goes 
eight yards before being stopped, Court 

goes through centre for two yards, 
Keyser circled left end for three vards, 
Shellenberger got one yard through cen
tre, McCormick goes through same place 
for three yards and repeats for two yards 
more, Keyser gains eight yards around 
left end," Shellenberger through centre 
for two .yards, Welsh got three yards 
through centre, Mylott got same dose

Sam Goodman, Pennsylvania’s tackle, tl:'sheflenbereereains one vard throueh
Urn pn y ftlZ' ■ centre; KeyMns
rZZnZ 1* "eXt 8ea8on" end; Courtney Ails to gain. They then
This will be a big loss. fumble but get the ball again; Keyser

Pennsylvania has arranged a game gains three vards, and Warren gets the 
with the Mansfield State Normal School, pigsuin on downs. Milligan fails to gain 
to be played on Franklin Field, Wednes- an,i Prentiss loses seven yards; McDan- 
day, October 5, the open date in the nc|| loses fourteen yards; Prentiss loses 
schedule. two yards more so as to make first down;

The Wilmington High School will play i McDannell, with fine interference, made 
its first game of the season on Thursday a twenty-yard run around left end before 
next at Union street grounds when they being downed by Mylott. 
line up against the Chester High School Prentiss got a ten-yard run around 

I right end; Milligan slipped and failed to 
u to Frentiss, who

ney

FOOTBALL.
The Martin Senate has organized for 

the season and would like to hear from 
any team in the city averaging not more 
than ninety-five pounds. Send all chal
lenges to "H. Sparks, No. 1107 West 
Sventh street, city.The Wilmington Board of Trade.

&

and stylish autumn 
pansy colored cloth. 

The skirt is trimmed with three bands 
of violet velvet on the cross. The waist
coat is of the same velvet. The collar is 
faced with chincilla.

Rev. J. E. Thurlow will deliver an ad
dress this afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. 
hall on the subject, “Temperance.”

The Bible school of the North Baptist 
Church will begin the season’s work with 
a rally this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

A very 
dress is maCUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 
membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year. 
Write for copy of By-laws.

Application for Membership.
1898.Wilmington, Del.,

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
. , , ,. .. , .. , , . ., Kansas Citv admirers have presented---------hereby make application for active membership in the Wtl- Catcher Park‘c \vilBon with a fine dia-

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.
Signature...............................................
Business.................................................

eleven.
i gain; the ball is passe 
passes to McDannell on the run, and 
three vards are gained; McDannell got 

Harvard’s fall rowing season will be- the ball 011 quarterback kick, but fails 
gin on Monday. A meeting of candi- to gain, and the hall goes to the visitors 
dates has been held and Captain Higgin- j on downs.
son outlined the plan to be followed this Sholler fails to gain, Keyser also fails 
foil- ' to gain, an account of Milligan’s and

A cablegram from Barry, of London, C. Garrett's sharp tackle; Shellenberger 
England, says he will accept Durnan’s [ gains four yards through left tackle; 
challenge to row for $1,000, if lie will' Courtney gains one-half yard, and War- 
take £25 expenses. ren gets the ball on downs. Prentiss lost

three vards on account of Sliellenberger’s 
AMONG THE HORSEMEN hard tackle; McDannell on a long pass 
_ __ _ . . . . . gains twelve yards. The Warren then
The Wawaset Diivmg Association will try the quarter back trick without gain, 

hold a two-day meet on October 19th j Time is then called. Score, Warren 10: 
and 20th. p. & R. A. A. 0. Line up follows:

P. it R. A. A.
Kidd..............
Welsh.............
Ebuer.............
Case...............
Shellenberger
Mylott........... .
Sholler...........
Alcorn ...........

AQUATICS. For Ladies Only 
SIMMS COMPOUND 

PENNYROYAL PILLS

mond stud.
Walter Wilmot was in Washington last 

week in quest of a patent fora Chicago 
friend.

Office • • • Visiting teams to New York these days 
___ i ■ must groan over their share of the gate

work for wages when you can re^elPt®‘ , .
go into business for yourself opinion of Boston critics l'red
and earn a great deal more ClRflre is the finest throwing outfielder 

money. Particulars for a 2 cent stamp. ; the business.
a a nirniw Tora Burns hasn't had much more suc-

.a. a. L-uiiDV, ceBg handling refractory Colts than An-
Carhsle, Pa., son achieved.

ADffUTC Every gentleman will .Pitcher Hill’s departure from the Cin- 
AGEN I w buy at least one pair cinnati team next winter would cause no 
of our trousers stretcher and hanger combined, great surprise.
NO TALKING NECESSARY, ONLY SHOW * . , , ... ____________.
SAMPLE. We want you to handle them. There The fialtimores chop hits are the most 
is 100 per cent, profit in them for you. To agents tantalizing turned out by an v team in 
—A sample pair and terms, 25c. postpaid. iu Tparrne

rex STRETCHER Washington. N. J. cleJand,8 new pitc,ier, Peters, hails

from Wadsworth, O., and is a protege of 
“Cy” Young.

President Muckenfuss has announced 
himself as favoring the abolition of the 
sacrifice hit.

Keeler was the first League batsman to

WHYI | [E will put your name and address in 
JJ THE BUN Directory for 10 cents 

You will probably receive a full re
turn for your money within a month In 
samples, magazines, pamphlets, etc., etc.,

, sent out by publishers, manufacturers and 
obbers who are ever anxious to get in 
oueh with bona-fide agents. Address 
Mrectory Department HE SUN, Ran 
olpb Building, Philadelphia, U. 8. A.

The Ladies Remedy.
vi

•Sloane’s marvelous success in England 
has earned for America’s clever light
weight not only the admiration, but the 
respect of the very best students of Eng
lish racing.

WARREN.
......... Traynor
.............Hailey
.............Hayes

............... Green

.... Cham here

..left end..
.left tackle 
. left guard.
....centre 
right guard 
right tackle....Brinton, Allen 
. right end.. .Porter, C. Garrett 
quarterback

BY ALL DRUGGISTS. J

. Joa Can JVIake
SI A BOX BY MAIL

ie Sourest Vinegar ever tasted at a 
fling cost. No fruit; no acid ; abso- 
tely harmless. Send 25c. silver for 
Beipt. Address,

Grand Union Tea Agent traveling over 
80 miles of territory will distribute 
CIRCULARS, TACK UP SINGS, etc., 
or deliver samples at regular rates. 
Reference furnished. Address,

FRANK S. WEST, Dennyville, Maine.

MISCELLANY. Garrett

DEPOT 606 KING,McCormick .......lefthalfback..'Prentiss (Capt)
Keyser (Capt)... right half back.. Smith, Milligan
Courtney................... full back:..............McDannell

Umpire—N. 8asse. Reieree—II. Joslvn. Lines
men—Buck master and Lloyd. Time—20 and 15- 
minute halves. Touchdowns—McDannell, Por-

The croquet players of Marshailton, 
Chester county, Pa., will erect a build
ing over their grounds in order to con
tinue the sport during the winter.

ELSSIG, •
109 East Main St„ Yin Wart, Ohio WILMINGTON, DEL.ter. i

--------------------


